
Dated 28-05-2020
To,
Shri Amit Kumar,
Public Information Officer & Manager (Vig.)'
Security Printing & Minting Corporation of India Ltd.'
16th Floor, Jawahar Vyapar Bhavan,
Janpath, New Delhi-1 1OOO1.

Subject: -Request for information under RTI Act 2005.

Sir,
I, MADAN MOHAN resident of

information as under:-
wish to seek

2. CVC, vide OM dated 27-L2-2018 (enclosed as Annex-I) provided

first stage advice addressed to CVO, SPMCIL in respect of three officers as

mentioned therein. The first stage of CVC is mandated as per CVC

order No.006/PRC/1, dated 6-8-2009 and No. No.006/PRC/t/27483 dated

I-I2-2OOB, where in the various proforma are duly prescribed.

One CVO assurance memo as enclosed as Annex-II is required to be

filled up before sending to CVC as per above CVC order dated 6-8-2009

In vieur of the above facts kindly provide following information.

provide copy of the name and designation of the CVO who
signed Assurance memo given to CVC in rlo Mr DV Gondnale,
IoFS while sending the case to CVC as per reference cited
above.
provide copy of the name and designation of the CVO who
signed Asqurance memo given to CVC in rlo Mr Navin Kumar
Choudhary, IAS while sending the case to CVC as per
reference cited above.
provide copy of the name and designation of the CVO who
signed Assurance memo given to CVC in r I o Mr Madan
Mohan, ICAS while sending the case to CVC as per
reference cited above.

Madan Mohan
(Signature of the applicant)

1.

2.

3.

Encl: As above
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Frq:- Right to Information Act -2005.

r<af: RTI of Mr. Madan Mohan vide Request No. SPMCO/RIE 120100045

dated 28105/2020
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Information given:

S.No. Ouery/ Information Requested Reply

\

1. Provide copy of the name and

designation of the CVO who signed
Assurance Memo given to CVC in
r/o Mr D V Gondnale, IoFS while
sending the case to CVC as Per
referer\Oe cited above.

Kindly find enclosed the signed
Assurance Memo copy. Name,
designation is mentioned in the
same.

2. Provide copy of the name and
designation of the CVO in R/o Mr
Navin Kumar Choudhary, IAS
while sending the case to CVC as

per reference cited above.

Not available.

3. Provide copy of the name and

designation of the CVO who signed
Assurance memo given to CVC in
r/o Mr Madan Mohan, ICAS while
sending the case to CVC as Per
reference cited above.

Kindly find enclosed the signed
Assurance Memo copy. Name,
designation is mentioned in the
same.

a 1lt -237 01225-26 tff{d o.pqlqq g

0Il-23701141-42 Regd. Office:

rofr cfwf,, wlr6{ arrqR rFFr, wnq, d ffi- u0001 dw I Fax:0ll-23i01223
l6th Floor, Jawahar Vyapar Bhawan, Janpath, New Delhi - 110001 E-mail : info@spmcil.com

CIN : U22213DL2006GOI144763
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In case you are not satisfied with the above reply, you may file an appeal to
the Appellate Authority in SPMCIL within 30 days from the date of receip
of this letter.,The name of the Appellate Authority is Shri Sunil Tiwari, \.
Chief Vigilance Oflicer, SPMCIL, t6tn floor, Jawahar Vyapar Bhawan,
Janpath, New Delhi - 110001.
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Sub: Fj_rst Stage
Mayaram, the
Af f airs, Mj_n .
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ASSI'RN{CE MEMO

Advice on complaint against
then Secretary, Deptt. Ofof Fi-nance and others.

This is to provide reasonable assurance
Coirunlssion: -

Dr. Arvind
Economic

to the

rta v c

duly

a) That all necessary facts and relevant evidence
been gathered.

b) That all facts and supporting evidence have been
verified.

.:).:h":_contested evidence, if dhy, have been concrusively-handl-ed with reference to the facts at the disposal ofvigilance.

I
I

I

Dy.Chief Vigilance Officer
Ph: 011-43582209
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